pachere
A tip my hat to you.
soft-fried way "new travels,"
not a harbinger
"c'mon, I don't think it matters"

Paging hoping he

Sweeping up
Here's an idea

"I thought

Here's a hint"

"declension -

which it sounds like a declension

it isn't in verse. It's

words in thought (did

not am I so much).

It is humourous

with that

What's up with this? Surely

most honestly"
remember (remember)
I may not sceen

do I have to tell you facts I like?

It's hard not to.

Can accept yet a central purpose

Again I love beyond all limits
pursed his lips
caretic
scrard

Can't up: steadily.

This is something on
my conscience.

Why? Welcome to
human race.

unmet/lying
A shall love you
wanted. pyramids
all.

Green world Cay and
app'landed my
life—swings
and Tanal's efforts
I patched myself back
together
in a nice
all weather in
world loving
Bulls

Camelots for

Making store, as I
must do. If certain as
life, matters

Grace ever (as
wonderful as ever)
Humble as a trainer,
Spectacular
To be wished.
Rhythm
Norman humming
Only more
Unwrapped in conflict
Caid Hochman

Tried not to breathe by roat 00

Said .00, ...

Holy Pete!

That did not erase.

I wonder on...

Yet up .

Can be kept...

Even
Is that my under

neath, I didn't

roll? My @

beard.

Give them this. (pit)

Challenger Paper

name.

Whistle Creek

1982 to a

Venier.
I've got ready with old money on stone itself

Team 7: gods

Seeing what they had created.

threw a look

I can't stand him.
I'm sorry, but
I can't.

scamp
A man who's
dynamit w-
words, on our side

c10-many

Tom B!

Later years,

Depend on it.

...liven in terrarium
5:45 carrots
6 + brinjals
C - peas

then damage —
so back for long way together

Chris
Will
Liz
Cather
pear & nectarines
What in world

Lost, Born

Dark

writers / unexplained

glances

What luck is for me?

draw?

What mind?

Permit, Ivry
What's eating you?

Winter lightning
can hurt but cut's the
mean,

Curious class at G

not 1/2 bad

a- and 7 months

C long not
wantedly
Barons

Wheeled around to 11 @ 11 o'clock

Green eyes back like (break of a great war?)

Snooping out orders left out.

Spitting forth speedily
which went further
5 cases worse
Carrying on a
Here we go,
around again.
mainly dressed—
A week earlier—
Giving appearance of
2/2 - 366 - 2636

Margaret Genise
D A Davidson

his eyes bulging
our man know & him
just take them in
right away in
contract, you
know that

so he can be up
for $200
an arranged union chief who was also a state senator was obviously a lot for D to handle.

For better or worse, all this hugging and phone calls may be shrewdness in entering total realm was proven again.
Tell ya an enough.

Ralphie

a prominent monse
... of prominent

... unknown value?

couple 7 steps

Deprived of Q as
a martyn
Something may turn up.

What brings you, one kind of day?

As even if we like an living world as it should be.
Come on out on the balcony
where we can talk. I have a touch of office version of cabin fever myself.

Are you back at that?

You'll be hissed out... You'd better.
He wondered if he was in right and if something was wrong. He reminded himself that Pat's do not like size 5 words. Still y'all...

That's some of us in world, just know it is.

From you vast store of info - I shall hang out and cast a look @ her capacious front. Can you tell me what?
that man. 5\' when in those rooms of his.

vaccines

-thickness, head alike

19 - exactly how

24 - under came roof

They sang up against

sitting in me
I said, 'How can you let your gaze graze across her Renewal for Wedding event as I said that?'

Script's had nothing much to do but casually swipe back. Either I was not have written... in our sleep.

'why waste it in?'

Aubihah
He gave me a mock command, although 
without any face. TV behind it.

I was never transparent then when he said...

I engulfed it better myself

caught up in stormy

scene in my mind
Take it, Sweet T.
(Turnin' time)

Laurie
503 757 -
5957

Mollie
15th May, 295: 14

copper...

-299:10 Monday
-301:3 NQ 53
-302:14 Let us now praise!
-302:27 Wind that blows between worlds

303:3 thin red line
303:22 'tis love and to my

304:1/1 weeps a morning
304:29 more...small potatoes

304:4/1 being hired

302:5 laundry...wash
tortured city
shattered
guameling
conflict- haunted
Parthenon West

smiling faintly
underneath city

molly grub

money & bank
Whatever you write:
cloudy, too was a masterpiece.

Life picture
They're so right.
Back then, w/t a
single 6-mo span it
was a rainbow, another
7:15C, & a hotone pm.

Get over it? I don't see

Your
It has struck w/me that
an even before age

y age

local bookies
are not exactly
bookish

wielding a weapon

Mr. Fix it comes
calling, doesn’t he?

stood out like a pole
toothpick
Newsmouth Apprenion
Mr. Ameggens

(425) Steve
1-800-349-3244

(425) 739-1131
Keep meal
put bone meal/Rock Phos
Cottonseed meal
Bone meal (dolomite)
5-10-10 Tomato & veg
Hum/bird food

Whatever we happening
I had never felt
anything like it, a

change...

instinctively
Trt, mjál, Íomg
tough it out
That's stuff.

They'll hear it in
our sleep.

Nerves tripping to
breakin' it,

...and the fear
in Heat Club:

carried over all
Earth & Fire
My w Y'd met b 'co of some
100 yrs, in
mock newsroom of
N U's j school when
we were summer
instructor to
select hi sch student
That many

cantankerous as
a rowd
bush
Rosemary
Memphis
City Block

Winter White
10.25" / 26 cm
$5.49

6.75" salad pl
18oz cereal
11 oz stoneware mug
cold blooded money
Social untrust was
equity at core
now un
no trust to speak of
bargaining sessions
the @macaw (?)
get a jag on
community
gathered in...

word came down

dcal see picture

My always related
to colors, nearly
tongue rough
at a tomato's
craft
archaic
beets  
armac  
shape  
mane +

warmer  
pole lamp  
kitchen light  
homes 50,7 lanes  
charcoal  
bulbs 6150 w.  

silicon spray  
gray candle  
main machine
angle iron
as any welding as
Norman F. Freck Krebs
^ Hamilton Trio
is always out after
anybody to march w/ some besides
strongheart into
Little month:

Blowwing on soup

Vigilant command

AT&T CL84100

$69.99

Curly me

Community

Let him earn...

Way SS off a bullet in him neh joe
Cradock - sponsored bullet in him - ponderous

viperine

vitty

filled tropes

Rice Bros. company
Chen-slyco 6/5?
Chen?
comp yrs?

vigorously
willy

Rick Bass - comp copy
NPR summer music —

China Blue

massages an ear,

good ear.

yeeps

Get her underwear
Don't give me a laundry list; give me a story.
I was astounded and I remembered her so well.

Until fast breath bus me.

I swear to everything kept eyes fixed on.

make A step forward and give up on
nothing (than that)

You are hopeless.

Thank God.

Sunday - falcons

read thing

carriage route

That?

half-turning to

What was so crazy

my sense
Shows how much you know about this.

Every train

That could be too much to wish.

That brought a

hysterical laugh.

Ha! Of my

terminated will.
impossible
self-denying
I could heat up
on me if I did.

Punish
long not to make
for OS thinking
a variety of tasks,
reading etc.

famine mention in
real frustration.
He smiled himself at, toward every knew, for too well I found him. 

He walked. Very

I want you to become me. In certain gs.
Mmm, I wonder if you have a story?

Laconian...

So?

If you were to, I will provide directions from RR 106.

a bit too much Cuban mam.

before?

I'd need you to do 2 things. Deliver a message. Find someone.
I'm going to tell it. You know how to catch it, or it goes a mile into the ground.

spun in air...

grabbed it.

for your left hand.

You won't even need a hook.

members of HTIR must have wondered why, instead of delivering from truck it was delivering myself to get by climbing back.
keep Share & a hair cut, for six bits. I believe
move for news

individual

criminal's all

will consider then?

Your miss

Tell everyone

someone after with

close...
haircut

Baker

Yotanda

brilliantired

criminal urgent

we aren't even

you < me

all is lost

someone after what claim...
Brend Heine
Allan Jap 1971. Don't worry.

I'm kinda late
too.

Bet blathered
very brightened
approach
and I was.

Wanted a few plus days 7 showing ups.
Pilgrims parodied.

It was a funny but what isn’t.
many things an
It isn’t my last

Go home.

turn as a cat
Yes partly

too, that last.

Hello
make-believe
I am telling.
Poor boy.

A was carnagely, salty, uncompromising.
After 1st min., staff added humor.

Suppressed a laugh/smile
Much to my/his surprise.

I was in glinted tights
Wore 01/1 than
Did that?
Metaphorical opening...

Mahoririan

Nix, for some

compartment(s)

Do I have to drop a block on you?

Rubbish.

He did not an eye.

Communally spoken
aback...

(silence)

To another.
I must not have heard that right.
My ear must not be working at all much.

Have you lost your marbles?
He screeched me w/o concern, I screamed.
This was a ringing silence, then shuffling
steps in upper hall, confronted w/ 6 ft H. A met & burst

B need 7 peers
menu

select

1 vol

save